
 
What it takes to be a Sea SaveYour? 

Simple commitments to have fun, mingle and network within the Krewe and with other Krewe minded 

individuals. We require 20 hours of volunteer work within the Krewe each year, try to increase awareness 

of our Krewe and recruit new members annually. Our cost is $450 per parade season, which starts 

October 1st. All dues must be paid in full to participate in any parades. We participate in a minimum of 7 

parades a year (tentative to things that may be out of our control). With your $450 contribution you 

receive one hell of a float, beads, sponsored beverages, food/ snacks at all parades, and our required 

insurance for the Krewe’s protection and yours. Each parade is usually followed by a party/social.  

You can earn your hours a couple of ways:  

1. Donating your time for events, socials or other items needed for KOSS or SSCS 

2. Soliciting contributions that are needed and earn hours based on the monetary value 

3. Volunteer for items that fit KOSS and SSCS causes and represent in our name (must be approved) 

 

Each Krewe member will also be able to earn hours for the following: bus prep or clean up, Krewe Club 

House set up or clean up, or there will be other opportunities such as yard work at the club house and 

other tasks that may come up on property, as well as socials and other Krewe events. Each member will 

receive a receipt for their hours worked, it is the members responsibility to keep up with the receipts and 

hours. If you do not receive a receipt you will not receive the credit. Be sure to get a receipt. 

 

We also will have a minimum of 1 raffles, but up to 3 raffles, to raise funds throughout the Krewe 

calendar year. Each Krewe member will be required to sell and/or purchase a specific number of raffle 

tickets for each of these raffles (2 books of tickets for the main raffle). Each Krewe member is 

responsible to turn in (1) Local restaurant gift card  or (1) Visa, Mastercard or AMEX gift card each card 

valuing a minimum of $25, these will need to be turned by April 1, 2024. Each Krewe member is also 

responsible for turning in a minimum of (1) Case of beads. Beads must be at least 10mm or larger and 

and valued at least $40 per case.  

 

All Krewe members will also be required to set or clean up the float one shift per parade year, not 

included within your 20 service hours. Each Krewe member will also need to bring one handle (1.75L) of 

pre-determined grog or other items pre-selected for this parade season. Sign up for this shift beforehand 

is required and is on a first come first served basis. Those who cannot make the work shifts can buy out 

their shift at $75. Sign up for shifts and grog assignments will be available at the December and January 

meetings. 

 

Krewe members attendance and participation to all meetings, parades, events, clean ups and other group 

events will be tracked this 2023-2024 year. While members are not required to attend all events, 

participation is key and helps us maintain the successful group that we are.   
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